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ABSTRACT 
Voice over Internet Protocol (V0IP) is rapidly growing and the market is booming 
because of its economical benefits and innovative phone services. This research is done 
by simulating the current network topology of KK3 to KK5 Universiti Malaysia Pahang 
in OPNET Modeler 14.5 to generate the results to be analyzed. The main objective of this 
research is to determine how many concurrent VoIP users can the current network 
between KK3 and KK5 supported at the same time. Besides that, how many VoIP users 
can be supported when HTTP traffic and video streaming is added in the network. The 
simulation results will be analyzed in this research is jitter, packet end-to-end delay, and 
MOS. In the simulation, two scenarios will be created which is scenario with only VoIP 
traffic and scenario with busy traffic which is HTTP and Video streaming traffic. The 
number of concurrent VoIP users started from 100 users and added 50 users each time in 
both scenarios until the value reached the threshold. The simulation result had shown the 
maximum concurrent VoIP user for scenario with only Vol? traffic is 250 users. On the 
other hand, the maximum number of concurrent VoIP user for scenario with HTTP and 
Video Streaming traffic is 100 users.
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ABSTRAK 
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) berkembang pesat dan pasaran juga dapat 
dibangunkan dengan cepat kerana faedah ekonomi dan perkhidmatan telefon inovatif. 
Kajian mi dijalankann dengan mensimulasikan topologi rangkaian KK3 ke KK5 
Universiti Malaysia Pahang dalam OPNET modeler 14.5 supaya dapat menjana basil 
untuk dianalisis. Objektif kajian mi adalah untuk menentukan jumlah pengguna VoIP 
boleh disokong pada masa yang sama dalam rangkaian semasa antara KK3 dan KK5. 
Selain itu, jumlah pengguna VoIP juga telah ditentukan apabila trafik HTTP dan video 
streaming trafik ditambah dalam rangkaian tersebut. Keputusan simulasi akan menjana 
dan menganalisis dalam kajian mi ialah ketar, paket hujung ke akhir kelewatan dan MOS. 
Dalam simulasi mi terdapat dua sinario. Sinario pertama adalah sinario dengan VoIP 
trafik manakala sinario kedua adalah sinario yang mengandungi Vol? trafik dengan 
HTTP trafik dan Video Streaming trafik. Dalam kedua-dua sinario, pengguna VoIP akan 
bermula dari 100 pengguna dan akan ditambah 50 pengguna setiap kali. Hasil simulasi 
tersebut menunjukkan maksimum pengguna Vol? serentak untuk scenario tanpa trafik 
ialah 250. Manakala bagi bilangan maksimum pengguna VoIP serentak untuk scenario 
dengan trafik ialah 100.
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University Malaysia Pahang (UMP), one of the technical universities in Malaysia, 
with the vision to be the world-class technological university. Its mission is to provide 
high quality education, research and services in engineering and technology in a culture 
of creativity and innovation. UMP consists of eight faculties, which are Faculty of 
Chemical & Natural Resources Engineering, Faculty of Civil Engineering & Earth 
Resources, Faculty of Computer Systems & Software Engineering, Faculty of Electrical 
& Electronics Engineering, Faculty of Industrial Sciences & Technology, Faculty of 
Manufacturing Engineering, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering and also Faculty of 
Technology. Besides that, UMP provides hostel to the students here. It consists of 5 
hostels which are KK1, KK2 KK3, KK4 and KK5. Most of the hostels are located in 
Gambang campus except 1(1(5 is located in Pekan campus. 
In this new era of globalization, voice over internet protocol (VoIP) usage grows 
rapidly due to its cost effective, more functionality over the traditional telephone network 
and its compatibility with Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN). PSTN also 
known as Plain Old Telephone Service which refers to the international telephone system
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based on copper wires carrying analog voice data. However, PSTN cost us a lot when we 
make phone calls to others, especially when we call between the countries. Sometimes, it 
charged double if we used roaming. That is the main reasons why VoIP deployment is 
gaining popularity there days. According to Infonetics Research, a telecom market 
research firm, VoIP will experience revenue growth of $76.1 billion in year 2015 [1]. 
Figure 1.1: Expected total VoIP subscribers in the US for 2015. 
"Voice over Internet Protocol is quietly remarking the telephone system worldwide. It 
is one of the venerable network's biggest overhauls in decades - but not its last by a long 
way" The Economist, March 2001. So, what is VoIP? VoIP refer to IP Telephony or 
Internet Telephony. It is a high modern technology that allows user to generate phone 
calls over an internet protocol network using packet-switching instead of the traditional 
PSTN which uses circuit switching. In an easier way to say is VoIP allows user to call 
others by using internet.. However, it is not necessary needs a phone to call others. We 
can call others by using a computer with some specific software provided that there is 
internet connection. In addition, VoIP converts analog voice signals into digital data
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packets and supports real-time, two-way transmission of conversions using Internet 
protocol. The voice information is sending to the destination in countless individual 
network packets across the internet. According to IT Business Edge, VoIP has "moved 
from being a pure voice replacement to being a value-added proposition by seamlessly 
integrating voice, video and data." For example, Skype, a VoIP service provider, is the 
most popular of all softp hones, with hundreds of millions of subscribers worldwide. We 
can use Skype to chat, voice calling and video calling to our families, friends and our 
beloved. 
VoIP services can be classified into four types [2]. First of all is peer-to-peer, which 
users can call each other through the internet connection without using the traditional 
telephone network. This is the most common because it is easy and free. The second type 
is VoIP Out which means the call made from the VoIP network to the PSTN. The third 
one is VoIP in which means the calls can be made from PSTN to the VoIP service using a 
telephone number. The last type is the two way call which allows calls to be made both 
ways between the VoIP service and the PSTN using phone numbers. 
Besides that, VoIP brings us more advantages compared to PSTN. First of all, we can 
save a lot of money. On a PSTN line, time is money. We need to pay for each minute that 
we spend communicating on the phone. Since VoIP uses internet as the backbone, we 
only need to pay for the monthly internet bill to the Internet Service Provider (ISP). We 
can talk as much as we want through VoIP and it is free. By using VoIP, we can also 
setup a conference with more than 2 people and the number of people is not limited. 
VoIP compress the data during transmission, and this causes more data to be handled 
over the carrier. Recently, more and more company likes to use Skype to interview 
people, so that the interviewees do not need to travel so far just for the purpose of 
interview. Unlike PSTN, we can only have two persons speak at a time. 
Lastly, voice quality of the VoIP will not be smooth always. It mostly depends on the 
bandwidth. Normally, 90kbps is sufficient for good quality of VoIP. Besides that, there 
are some factors which will determine the voice quality including the choice of codec, 
packet loss, delay, delay variation (jitter) and the design of network.
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1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
There are four Kolej Kediaman in Gambang Campus of University Malaysia Pahang 
and one Kolej Kediaman in Pekan Campus. Currently, the residents in Kolej Kediaman 3 
(KK3) are about 1600 people and the residents in Kolej Kediaman 5 (KK5) are about 
1200 people. Some of them will use Skype to communicate with their parents, friends or 
to have their group discussion online. However, sometimes the line is smooth and 
sometimes the line is very slow. Mostly, the line is slow during the critical time, which is 
after 6pm. This is because almost all the classes ended after 6 pm. So, what is the 
maximum number of VoIP users that can be supported when the network is busy. 
In addition, the number of students of UMP is increasing over the years, so with the 
current network setup from KK3 to KK5, can it support current number of users? If it can 
support current number of users in KK3 and KK5, then what is the maximum number of 
concurrent VoIP users be supported before it degrades and cannot be consider as a good 
VoIP session? 
Last but not least, residents in the Kolej Kediaman might surf for video tutorial for 
their assignment. Therefore, how many VoIP users can be supported when there is video 




The objectives of this project are: 
i. To study the current network setup between KK3 and KK5. 
ii. To simulate the VoIP session with the network setup on OPNET Modeler 
14.5. 
iii. To analyze the VoIP performance based on the jitter, packet end-to-end delay 
and Mean Opinion Score (MOS), and recommended the maximum concurrent 
users. 
1.3 SCOPES 
Due to time constrains, this research is limited and focused to the following: 
I. Network topology from KK3 to KK5 which provided by Pusat Teknologi 
Makiumat & Komunikasi (PTMK) UMP. 
II. A metropolitan area network (MAN) is used to connect Gambang Campus and 
Pekan Campus. 
III. OPNET Modeler 14.5 will be used to simulate the network topology and get the 
result of jitter, end-to-end delay, and MOS. 
IV. Windows 7 Professional will be used to install the OPNET Modeler 14.5 
software. 
V. Performance measurement will be based on the results simulated by OPNET 
Modeler 14.5.
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1.4 THESIS ORGANIZATION 
This research consists of six (6) chapters: 
Chapter 1 is about overall of the thesis. Problem statement will be introduced here. 
Besides that, the objective of the research is defined based on the problem statement. 
Scopes of the research will be discussed here too. 
Chapter 2 is about literature review. In this chapter, all the things that related to the 
research will be study. More details of VoIP will be introduced here. 
Chapter 3 will explains the methodology that will be used in this research. The tools that 
used in this research will be introduced here too. 
Chapter 4 is about design and experimentation. The designs phase of the methodology 
will be further discussed in this chapter. 
Chapters 5 is about results and discussion. The results produced by the simulator will be 
analyzed and discussed in this chapter. 
Chapter 6 will concludes all the chapters depending on the results and also 
recommendations for future researchers.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The primary objective of this research was defined in Chapter 1. In this chapter, 
background material is presented to help us understand the following chapters of this 
thesis. 
2.0 INTRODUCTION TO VOIP 
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) is a technology that allows us to make and 
receive cheap telephone calls over internet. Today, VoIP is not only restricted to voice 
communications, it also handles video, text, radio and multimedia communications 
nowadays. In February 1995, a company in Israel, VocalTec, Inc had introduced the first 
VoIP product which was InternetPhone. The InternetPhone allowed one user to call 
another user through their computers with a set of speakers and a microphone. However, 
this product only worked when both the caller and the receiver had the same software 
setup. In year 1998, some entrepreneurs started to market PC-to-Phone and phone to 
phone VoIP solutions. The phone calls are free for nation-wide long distance calls. 
During that time, the caller needs to listen for an advertisement before the call was 
connected. Another development in year 1998 was the hardware's invade into the market. 
Three IP Switch manufactures which are Cisco, Nortel and Lucent had introduced VoIP 
switching software as a standard in their routing equipment. However, by the end of
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1998, less than 1% of calls in United States made using VoIP. In 2000, the total number 
of calls made by using VoIP had increased to more than 3%. The percentage increased to 
25% in year 2003. By year 2005, the major voice quality issue addressed by prioritizing 
voice over data traffic. Besides that, the projected revenue from VoIP equipment sale is 
$3 billion. Lastly, $8.5 billion dollars have revenue from VoIP equipment in year 2008 
[3] [4]. 
Today, there are some popular ways of communicating using Vol?. They are 
discussed briefly below [5] [6]: 
1) Analog Telephone Adapter (ATA) 
• ATA allows us to connect a standard PSTN phone to computer or 
directly to the internet. It is an analog digital converter, so it 
converts the analog signal from the traditional phone into the 
digital format for transmission over the internet. 
2) IP Phones 
• IP Phone looks like a traditional phone but with a specialized 
hardware and software on board. It was connected directly into 
computer using RJ-45 Ethernet connector. It is different with 
traditional phones because for traditional phones, it only has the 
standard RJ-1 1 connectors. 
3) Computer-to-Computer 
• This is the most popular and the easiest way of using VoIP and it is 
completely free. We just need the computers with the internet 
connection and adequate bandwidth. For good quality voice, the 
bandwidth needs to be at least 100kbps for a conversation.
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Since the VoIP is carry over the network, so we need a codec to encode and decode 
the digitalized signals. We can measure the voice quality of codec by using Mean 
Opinion Score (MOS) and R values. However, the quality of VoIP will be affected by a 
few factors, which are bandwidth, end-to-end delay, packet loss and etc. All of these will 
be discussed in the later parts of this chapter. Besides, in this chapter, it will also describe 
some protocols in VoIP. 
2.1 HOW VOIP WORKS? 
To transfer voice to another computer, VoIP will convert and compress speech from 
analog form into digital data packets. At the beginning, the microphone will pick up the 
voice signal from the sender and convert it to analog signal. Then the sound card will 
digitalized the voice signals. The digitalized signals needs to be compressed in order to 
transfer the signals over the internet therefore a software driver "codec" will be used to 
encodes and compresses the signals. The compression limits the frequency range and also 
reduces the bandwidth stream. After that, the compressed signal will passed to packetizer 
which will convert the compressed signal into larger pieces and placed into data packets 
for transmission over an IP network. Average one packet will contain 20 to 30 
milliseconds [7]. These packets also contain the information on how to recover the 
original form. A gateway used to carry out the signaling and packetization role for the 
telephone call is placed between the codec and the digital data transport circuit. At the 
receiving end, the packets will be de-packetized by the gateway and the signal will be 
decoded using the same "codec" and generates the digital output. The digital output will 
be converted to an analog signal and will be transmitted to speakers. However, to start all 
these process, we need to have a unique number or identification for a computer to call 
another. Just like the phone, every one of us has a unique phone number for others to call 
us [8].
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Figure 2.1: High level diagram ot the process 01 digitizing the voice 
2.2 PROTOCOLS IN VOIP 
VoIP systems need a set of protocols in order to carry voice signal from one 
computer to another computer. The protocols can be divided into three main parts which 
are signaling protocols, gateway protocols control and media protocols. There are two 
types of signaling protocols: H.323 and Session Initiation Protocol (SIP). Next, the 
gateway protocols control consists of Media Gateway Control Protocol (MGCP). For the 
media protocols, it consists of Real-Time Transport Protocol (RTP) and Real-Time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) [9]. 
SIGNALING GATEWAY	 - MEDIA CONTROL (VOICE) 
14,323 
H.450.X Pl.23S !FA 107 CCOEC 
M[co. t: L1'L
Figure 2.2: Protocols used in VoIP 
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2.2.1 H.323 
Vendors should apply this International Telecommunications Union (ITU.
-T's) standard when providing VoIP service. There are four logical components 
defined by H.323 which are Terminals, Gateways, Gatekeepers and Multipoint 
Control Units (MCUs). 
Figure 2.3: Components in H.323 
2.2.1.1 Terminals 
Terminals are the actual device used on the LAN to provide real-time two 
way communications. H.323 standard specifies what modes must be 
supported so that all terminals can work together. It must support H.245 
protocol which control the channel usage and capabilities, Q.931 protocol 
for call setup and signalling, Registration Admission Status (RAS) protocol 
to communicate with H.323 Gatekeepers and also the RTP/RTCP protocol 
to sequence the video and audio packets.
